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Is Christ the Only Way to God?
Don't all religions lead to God? If truth is relative, then no
religion or idea can claim exclusivity because something could
be true for one person, but not for another. But what if I
say, "Jesus is Lord"? Someone else may disagree, and they are
welcome to, but the claim, "Jesus.
Is Jesus the only way to know God?
Many people have criticized Christianity and believers in
Jesus Christ as being too narrow-minded because we preach that
Jesus Christ is the only way to.
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Why is Jesus Christ the Only Way of Salvation? « Biola
Magazine
Christians are often accused of being narrow-minded because we
assert there is no other way to get to God than through Jesus
Christ. People often ask the.

That Jesus is the only way is asserted by Peter, Paul and
indeed Jesus himself. ( Acts ; 1 Tim ; Jn ). Whoever does not
believe in Christ stands.

I suspect this is one of the most pressing questions of our
time. To not address the question of faith and religious
pluralism in our present global and post- modern.

One reason Christians believe Jesus is the only way of
salvation is because this is what Jesus claimed about Himself.
He declared, “I am the.
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It was seen that far from being the universal religion of
mankind, Christianity was largely confined to Western Europe,
a corner of the globe. Our eternal destiny thus lies in our
own hands. SproulSinclairFergusonW. Is Christ the Only Way to
God? That takes faith.
Fortunately,however,Godhasprovidedameansofescape:JesusChristhasdi
can see this when it comes to matters of taste, such as
whether or not one person happens to like hot chocolate or
not, but what about when it comes to ideas?
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